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ASI publicly announces Hacker win
By Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard
MUSTANG DAILY MANAGING EDITOR
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Angie Hacker, ASI president-elect for 2001-02, hugs supporter Chuck
Nunley after her win is announced in the UU Thursday. Hacker won
Wednesday's runoff election against Brent Vann with 1,337 votes.

The moment was almost anticlimactic.
Newly
elected
Associated
Students Inc. President Ant;ie
Hacker arrived in the University
Union 10 minutes alter the otiicial
results ot Wednesday’s runott elec
tion were announced and she was
declared the winner.
It wasn’t her fault, thout»h.
“My car Lint towed!’’ she cried as
live ot her supporters rushed to huL
her alter hearing rhe news that she
had won the election. “I’m excited
... I’m so excited.’’
Even though she was llustered,
Hacker anttounced that she want
ed to heL'in workinjj at her new
position riyht away.
Her lirst Loal: the San Luis
Ohispo City Council’s proposed
alcohol ordinance, which would
cite party hosts lor underage drink
ing ar their parties.
“ 1 wattt to yet started riyht now,
there’s thinys to do,” 1lacker said.
While Hacker is eayerly planniny her ASI yoals Kir the ZOlII-OZ
school year. Elections (Committee
C'h.iir Liberty Lewis reveled m rhe
tact that the elections were over.
“ I’m so relieved. I’m just so
relieved,” said Lewis, sinkiny into a
cushioned chair in the ASI ottice.
At 11 a.m. on Thursday, Lewis
delivered the ballot results ot
Wednesday’s runoff election tti a
crowd ot about 15 people.
Out ot 1,891 votes that were

cast, Hacker took 1,?^7 votes, and
presidential candidate Brent Vann
took 554. These results make
Hacker next year’s ASI president,
alrhouyh her position won’t be
made official until she is confirmed
at the Board of Directors meetiny
next Wednesday.
Lewis said that 11 percent of the
student body voted in the runoff
election, which was about a 7 per
cent decrease from rhe initial elec
tion totals on May 2 and 3.
This year’s elections weren’t
without controversy, thouyh.
Lewis’ announcement in the
UU Thursday, came the day after a
five-hour Board of Directors meet
iny in which the board deliberated
whether Vann should be disquali
fied from the election.
Lewis said that Vann should be
disqualified because he had three
campaiyn violations: hanyiny up
siyns where they are not allowed,
his inability to remove all siyns
hanyiny outdoors by a 1 p.m.
Tuesday deadline and his inability
to reimive all indixir siyns by 5
p.m. on Tuesday. IVspite these vio
lations, however, Lewis decided to
let Wednesday’s runoff election
take place.
The boart.1 voted to count the
runoff election ballots, but since
lnform.ition Technoloyy Services
had yone home, rhe only election
re.sults available Wednesday niyht
were two stacks of ballots. Since
the laryet tme was Hacker’s, she

see HACKER, page 6

Skateboards
to highlight
benefit show
By Katherine Gernhardt
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Skateboardiny will be allowed on
Cal Poly’s campus this Saturday
from 11'a.m. to 3.p.m. And not only
will it be allowed, it will be show
cased to benefit children with can
cer.
The first “Festival of W heels”
event is the senior project of recre
ation administration seniors Jaime
Reichenbach, Jennifer Malone and
Courtney Jones. The fourth event
planner, Ann Glueck, is also a recre
ation administration senior.
The event will be held on the
yrass field across the street from the
Kennedy Library and behind the
Advanced
Technoloyy
Labs.
.Admission is $3, which includes a
raffle ticket. Local bands Microdot,
Jester’s IVad, Two Hand Touch and
The Pathetics will donate their time
to provide music duriny the event.
Shorty’s Skateboards is the execu
tive sponsor of rhe full-day benefit
event, which will raise money for
the .\meric.in C'ancer Society’s
(Jamp Reach for the Stars.
“We were lookiny for somethiny
to benefit kids with cancer in the
county,” Reichenbach .said.
The weeklony camp in C.imbria
serves Tri-County children and their
families.

see WHEELS, page 2

Tweezers,
Campuswide Energy Retrofit Project underway
ticks among By Laura Vega
presentations
By Byron Samayoa
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

L.iser tweerers, which could j'Hirenliallv be used to perform suryer>- on
yenes, will be .imony the topics tlispl.iye«.! oil iniNters in i<Kl.iy’s CAilleye of
Science and M.ithematics >tudent
rese.irch conference.
The conference in C'hum.i'h
.•\udiIoriiim will feature underyradii.ite
.ind yr.idu.ite thesis and ^enlor projects.
Tlie conference will provide poster and
oral present.itions from suulents from
I 1:30 ,ian. to 5 p.m.
“This is the first time th.it this cotiference will include all of the C'olleye
of Science and Mathematics,” said
bioloyy professor Elena Levine. “We
have many students with projects that
they never yet a chance to t.ilk about.”
The conference, part of the
LVntennial CVlebration, will K* .in
.inniial event, Levine said. In previous
years they h.ive only featured the
vlepartments of bioloyic.il sciences and

see RESEARCH, page 6

The liyhts are also expected to C'al Poly applied for an exception,
keep the buildinys ciKiler because but must comply with eneryy con
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
the lamps do not burn as hot as rhe straints beyinniny June 1 to be eliyiAs Pacific Gas and Electric con previous liyhts.
ble.
tinues rolliny blackouts throuyh
Johnson said rhe liyhtiny project
While C'al Poly is not desiynated
('alifornia, briyhter and axiler ways in any of the 14 blocks for rtilliny is expected to reduce electricity use
to reduce eneryy costs roll throuyh outayes, the university is not on campus hy about 3.5 million
C'al Poly.
exempt from rhe PCj &E blackouts. kilowatt hours per year. The anticiThe project includes the replace
ment of fliiorescetit liyhtiny systems
with tiiore eneryy-efficietit fixtures,
.iccordiiiy to Ed Johnsoti, eneryy
and utilities m.inayer for Facility
Service.s.
Project m.inayer Johan Uvttew.ial
said .ibout 27,500 fixtures .ire to be
repl.iced throuyhout CiO buildinys on
camiMis. The project does not
include Associated Students Inc.,
C'al Poly Eoutidation buildinys or
any of the dorms, Uyttewaal said.
Johnson said the majority of rhe
< t
work includes replaciny 72-watt
tube hyhts from the 193C's with 56watt liyhts.
“The tiew lamps produce about
lO to 15 percetit more liyht with
DANIEL GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY
less eneryy, so they’re a lot more
efficient than the old ones,” The lights o f the Rec Center shine brightly through the large window
panels. ASI buildings such as this are not part o f the retrofit program.
Johnson said.

pared annual savinys is $180,000.
Johnson said the tiyure will chanye
with a proposed new eneryy rate.
The rate has nor been announced,
but Johnson yave a rouyh estimate
of $338,000 in .savinys per year with
the increase.
The project beyaii in Eebru.iry
with the Kennedy Libr.iry and is
expected to be completed by the
end of M.iy. Work started with
buiklinys usiny the most eneryy.
Johnson said the project schedule
considers rhe impact on university
members,
“We don’t want the .ictivity to
interrupt the campus m ission,”
Johnson said. “We have no inten
tion ot disruptiny any classes.”
The project is part of the univer
sity’s Eneryy Gonserv.ition project
that is expected to reduce eneryy
use by 12 percent compared to last
year. The cost ot the Eneryy
C'onservation Project is about $1.9
million, accordiny to Johnson.
About $1 million is fuiuled by the
C'alifornia
Public
Utilities

see RETROFIT, page 6
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Rocket attack wounds 20 Palestinians
TO DAY'S SUN

Rise: 6:01 a.m ./S et: 7:57 p.m.
TODAY'S MOON

Rise: 11:18 p.m. / Set: 9:16 a.m.
TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS

High: 12:14 a.m ./ 5.13 feet
Low: 7:53 a.m. / -0.52 feet
High: 3:09 p.m. / 3.38 feet
Low: 6:52 p.m./ 2.87 feet
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MONDAY
H igh: 77 ° / Low : 51 *

TUESDAY
High: 7 9 °/Low : 51°

Plane passenger
tries to open
door mid-flight
AMSTERl'>.'\M, Ncthcrl.mv.l> (AT)
— A pav<*n^;cr on K>aRl a KLM
Iroiii .'\m>tLTLlam to Newark spat on a
tliyht attendant, threatened pa.vsent»ers
with a c.ine and tried to open the einertiency exit while in tli^ht, an otticial
said Tlnir'H.I.iy.
Tlte 28-year'i>ld I'Hitchinan, whom a
Kl.M s|Mkesm.in descriK-d as “clearly
iinstahle,” ignored orders from flight
crew to turn oti his mobile phone.
I le ripixxl up his pa.vsp»)rt and s;ud he
would hit pavsenners and tlinht attend.ints. He theiT tix>k a seat in K lsiitc*ss
class, claiminj,’ he suttercxl from clanstniphohia.
“At i7,000 tcvt he ».kx'iskxJ it was
time to
and tried to open the emerj;ency exit,” Ri.is slid. I'Hie to the cahin
pressure, it was imp^issilsle to open the
.iircratt’s emeryency door.
Ewntually, the m.in was h.indcutted
hy the captain ,ind yii.irded hy two passenders lor the rest ot the tliuht, Ra.is
said.
Upon arrival in the United States,
the man was put on the next tlijiht hack
to the Netherlands under the superxision ot rwo private security guards.
He was arrested at Amsterdam’s
Schiphol Airport.

WHEELS
continued from page 1
Glueck praise'l the camp for pro
viding a supportive, understanding
environment for the children and
their families.
“They can lean on each other,”
she said of the campers. “ It’s a week
where they can feel normal. Kids
meet other kids with cancer, and
parents meet other parents who
have kids with cancer. I’m most
excited to see what our turnout is
and how much mtmey we can raise
for the camp.”

G A ZA CITY, G a:a Strip (A D
— Israeli rockets pounded the
offices of Yasser A rafat’s Fatah
movement and Palestinian police
headquarters Thursday in retalia
tion for a roadside homh that
killed two Romanian workers who
were fortifying Israel’s border
fence with the Gaza Strip.
Twenty
Palestinians
were
wounded in the rocket attack,
most of them liyhtly, Palestinian
doctors said.
The renewed violence was
accom panied hy hitter verbal
exchanties, and neither the Israelis
nor Palestinians expressed any
optimism that recent diplomatic
initiatives would end more th.in
seven months of fi^htiny.
Palestinian Plannint> Minister
Nahil Shaath said Israel had
declared a “ war of terror’’ against
the Palestinians. Israeli Prime
Minister Ariel Sharon, referrinj»
to the rocketiny, said “ this stratefjy will continue until the
Palestinian violence stops.”
In Israel’s Thursday afternoon
attack, the army sent five surfaceto-surface rockets whistling into
Gaza City. As the rockets neared

their tartiets, Palestinians on the
streets heard their approach and
scrambled for cover even before
the thundering explosions.
Palestinian policemen ran our
of the walled police headquarters
in the center of the city as black
smoke rose into the sky. Rescue
workers rushed into the building,
even as more rockets crashed
down.
Palestinian police Lt. Ahmed
Ahhas said he was sittiii}» on a
chair in the courtyard when one
rocket hit. He said he was thrown
into the air and the ground shook.
Four rockets hit the Palestinian
police headquarters, including two
that landed in the weapons
department where police officers
have their assault rifles repaired
and store their ammunition. After
the rocket attack, policemen car
ried dozens of M-16 rifles and
boxes with bullets out of the
building. Flames shot out of the
second-floor window.
A fifth rocket slammed into the
second-floor offices of Fatah,
about 400 yards east of Palestinian
leader Arafat’s seaside headquar
ters. The facade of the building

was damaged and black smoke
poured out a window.
The rocket attack came several
hours after the killing of the two
Rom anian
workers.
The
Romanians, employed hy Israel,
had been working on strentithenin>i the border fence between
Israel and Gaza when the roadside
homh went off. A third worker was
injured.
In recent years, Israel has
allowed in an increased number of
workers from East A sia and
Eastern Europe, lessening» the
country’s
dependence
on
Palestinian workers. Since the
violence erupted last September,
Israel has closed off the West
Bank and the Gaza Strip, preventiny
tens
of
thousands
of
Palestinians from reaching their
jobs inside Israel.
Shortly after the bomb attack,
Israeli bulldozers razed Palestinian
farmland and a police station near
a crossing point with Gaza.
Over the past two days, Israeli
forces have carried out six such
incursions into Palestinian terri
tory, part of a recent policy to hit
at areas used for cover hy

Palestinian militants. Dozens of
Palestinian

homes

have

been

destroyed, and hundreds of people
left homeless.
Thursday’s violence came a day
after the bodies of two Israeli boys,
one an immigrant from Maryland,
were found bludgeoned to death
by rocks in a cave in the West
Bank.
The boys, Koby Mandell, 13,
and Yo.ssi Ishran, 14, had gone on
a hike near their home in the
Jewish settlem ent of Tekoa on
Tuesday, and were seized, presum
ably by Palestinians, and killed.
“ Stoned to death ,” read the
headline in the Yediot Ahronot
daily Thursday, using the single
Hebrew word “ S k ila ,” which
refers to one of four forms of capi
tal punishment in ancient Jewish
law.
Kohy’s family immigrated to
Israel in 1996 and settled in Tekoa
two years ago. Twenty-one
Palestinians were arrested in con
nection with the killing, and
police said they were following a
lead in the case.

Germans, U,S. officials discuss defense
BERLIN (AP) — German offi
cials said Thursday they found easy
agreement with a high-ranking Bush
administration delegation on a key
point driving President Bush’s plans
for a missile defense .system: Post(^>ld War realities require new
defense strategies.
The setting may have helped.
U .S. and German officials held con
sultations on the impact of the propo.sed defense system in the new
Chancellery, near the path ot the
former Berlin Wall where Soviet
tanks were once p«iised to attack the
West.
Btith sides characterized the dis
cussions as friendly and productive.
However, with few details estab
lished aKnit how the Americans will
build a missile defense system,
Germ.in officials said the talks
K)cused on conceptual is.sues and no
nitty-gritty s|>ecilics.
“We agree that there has been a
fundamental upheaval in security
and political landscape since the end
of the Cold War and that this funda
mental upheaval requires reconsider
ation of strategic assumptions,” a
high-ranking German official said

and not confrontational, in a way
that enhances security, ”
"It's much too early to ask people to agree because we
The delegation led by Wolfowitz,
haven't come to ariy firm conclusions."
which has cris.scrossed Europe this
Paul Wolfowitz week to Brussels, London and Paris,
U.S. deputy defense secretary was continuing on to Warsaw,
Poland, before meetings in Moscow.
that this (U .S.) administration and
on condition of anonymity.
“ We are tun here to inform our
“The overriding theme is the end this president are determined to go allies the day before what we are
of a bipolar world, and the creation ahead.”
doing,” Wolfowitz emphasized in
The U .S. administration itself has Berlin. “We know that’s u+iat we do
of a new multi-polar .structure.”
The German government has been upfront about the fact that the
stnnetimes, but that’s not what w’e’re
avoided taking a direct position on proposed system is still very much a
doing here."
the Bush proposal until details have concept, ’ icking the neces.sary tech
After
his
briefing,
Polish
been more fully worked out - and nology.
President Jerzy Buzek told reporters
after five hours of discussions that
“ It’s much tiHi early to ask people
that the consultation was “ another
continued over dinner Wednesday to agree becau.se we haven’t come to
step toward good cooperation.”
officials were still reluctant to clarify any firm conclusions,” Deputy
Poland, a former Warsaw Pact memIVfense Secretary- Paul Wolfowitz,
their views on the matter.
K*r that joined NATO in 1998, is
Yet the Germans also said they who led the delegatitm, told
felt free to express doubts and con reporters before leaving Berlin keen to he included under the
umbrella of any new system.
cerns aKnit the plan, including what Thiirsslay.
Another U .S. delegation that
they see as the necessity of discussing
LTf the talks with the Germans, he
any changes in the Anti-Ballistic said: “ I think we ftnind openness and traveled to Rome found the Italian
Missile Treaty of 1972 w-ith all the willingness to discu.ss, but very, very government open to discussions on
Bush’s plan for a missile defen.se
signatories, in particular Russia.
serious questions were asked of us.
“The German position on NMD
“ I think one of the central issues, shield. Still, Undersecretary of State
(National Missile I\*fen.se) is still not that we haven’t thought of this for Political Affairs Marc Gro.ssman
open,” the official said. The before, is how do you move forward acknowledged that national elec
Germans are operating within one with what the president is talking tions this weekend in Italy may have
reality: “ We have the impression aKnit in a way that is cooperative made the trip somewhat iiuxit.

The student organizers have been
posting fliers throughout San Luis
Obispo and placing ads in newspa
pers and on the radio to encourage
support. Malone expects about 30 to
40 volunteers to help out at the
event, and Glueck estimated aKnit
1,000 spectators would attend.
Cal Poly, which prohibits skate
boarding on campus, might seem
like an unlikely schmil to .sanction a
skateboarding festival. Malone said
that University Police “ wasn’t
exactly thrilled about (having the
skateboards on campus),” but that
they had not run into any major
problems with getting the event

approved. The event planners have
worked to minimize potential prob
lems. For example, people who bring
skateboards to the event will have
to check them at the dixir, and only
the professional riders will be
allowed to skate at the event.
The professional skateboarders
will be Jason Rogers, Steve
Hernandez and Malcolm Watson
from Arcade Skateboards, and
Colby Charter and Chris Livingston
from Fahrenheit Skateboards. They
will skate on a 9-frx>t vert ramp,
which Reichenbach explained has a
1-foot vertical “lip” and an 8-fiHit
sloping “ttansition.”

Reichenbach credited the univer
sity for being open-minded aKnit
hosting the event.
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“ I think one of the biggest reasons
C'al Poly has been so supportive is
that it is (benefiting) such a good

l<K

charity,” she said.
Resides raising money for a good
cau.se, Reichenbach said that she
wanted to promote a positive image
of skateboatding.
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“A lot of skateboarders love to do
this charity stuff ... (we’d like to)
show little towns like San Luis
Obispo

that skateboarding

always bad,” she .said.
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Travel the world on a college student's budget
By Katherine Gernhardt

would like to.
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
“My biggest priority is to have the most
amount ot tun on the least amount ot money
As j’ori’cous weather returns to the ( \ ‘ntral ... Europe will always be there and (1) can
Ca>ast anJ sehtHil draws to a cKvse, a lot ot peo always go back," .she said.
ple want to do the same tiling - ^>et out ot San
Just as important as finding an exciting des
Luis Ohispo. And believe it or not, they want tination is finding a cheap way to get there.
to yet tar, tar a\\’ay.
Many online booking services otter discounted
Taking an international trip, especially tares to .several locations. For example,
alter {'raduation, is relatively ct)mmon. www.rravelocity.com otters a flight trom Los
Kimherly l^o^ue, travel consultant at Angeles to Vienna tor $688 as a “sample
Travelrime Protessional Travel Services on roundtrip tare to Europe.” In comparison,
campus, said that a tew destinations seem to www.lowesttare.com otters a flight trom Los
he the most popular amon^’ students.
Angeles to London’s Fleathrow Airport, then
“Right mnv we have a lot ot students gt>ing London to Vienna for $1,059.90. Most of these
to Europe alter graduation,” she said. In addi flights are limited ti> flight dates and times.
tion to Europe, C'osta Rica and South
The Traveltime office is a part of the
Ametica have become popular destinations Student Travel Network. According to
within the past tew years. Bogue .said this is Bogue, that membership enables Travelrime
probably due to students spreading the word to otter students extremely reduced rates on
about places they have been.
tickets. The tickets are valid for one year
B o gu e said th at she n o rm a lly does n ot d is- and are refundable tor a $100 tee, or change
co u ta g e stu d e n ts tro m tr a v e lin g to c e rta in
able tor a $25 fee. Bogue said that this is in
c o u n trie s, b ut she said th a t the la n gu ag e b a rri contrast to tickets that other agencies may
er ctn ild c o m p o u n d a n y p ro b le m s th a t d o tKicur. sell.
“When you’re in a toreign ct)untry and you
“They charge $150, and they are not
don’t know the laitguage, you can’t talk your refundable,” she said.
way out ot trouble the way you would here,"
Having a good guidebook is useful in plan
lV)gue said. She recommends keeping a clo.se ning a trip and can be helptul once you arrive.
eye tm your personal belongings and being The best travel guides have several pictures,
especially wary ot where you travel.
charts and maps. Barnes and Noble
Psychology juitior C'arly Stair is currently Booksellers’ online site, www.bn.com, lists
planning a trip to Europe ne.\t winter quarter. the Eyewitne.ss Travel Cuiide series as No. 6
She will spend approximately three months out ot the “Travel Top Ten."
traveling the continent and hopes to visit
Traveltime’s trip consultation .services are
Denmark, France, Ciermany, Ireland, Spain, tree to students. The office is located down
Portugal, Italy and the Netherlands. However, stairs in the University Union next to Julian’s.
she knows that her trip’s limited time frame Traveltime is open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday
may not permit her to go everywhere she through Friday.
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Traveltime manager Kimberly Bogue helps animal science senior Cindie Facciolla
plan a trip to France. Traveltime is an on-campus travel agency.

Mayor promotes new gas

Students find solutions in the sun

By Eric Garza

By Cyrus Farivar

DAILY TEXAN

(U-W IRE) A U ST IN . Texas Austin mayor Kirk Watson pumped
gas at a liKal tilling station Monday
to raise awareness ot a new type ot
gasoline that contains 50-percent less
sulfur than tixlay’s industry standards.
The new gasoline was developed
following a voluntary agreement by
KiK'h Industries, Inc. last July to pro
vide CA'ntral Texas with cleaner
burning gasoline, said Marc Palaizo, a
spokesman tor KtK'h Industries.
Koch Industries, a refinery in
Corpus Christi, provides Central
Texas with 90 percent ot its gasoline.
The new gasoline will eliminate tour
tons ot NOx, an o:one precursor, a
day from Austin’s air, which is equiv
alent to emissions from 60,000 cars.
The low-sultur gas began shipping on
May 1 and will be available citywide
within the next few weeks at no addi
tional cost to consumers.
“We want the public to know that
KiKh has achieved the goal ot bring
ing low sulfur fuel to Au.stin,” Pala::o
said.'
The gas comes to Au.stin just as
ozone sea.son has come into full

swing. Between April 1 and Oct. 51,
high temperatures, no cloud cover
and light or no wind increase forma
tion ot ground-level ozone, common
ly called smog. On days when the
oztme is expected to reach levels
nearing the federal standard for
health concern, called ozone action
days, citizens are asked to reduce
activities that cau.se tizone emissions.
“In Austin, the number-one con
tributor to our air quality problems
during the summer is automobiles,"
said Mayor Kirk Watson. “We’re
doing a numK*r ot things to aggres
sively try to clean up the air so that
we’ll have healthier air."
Tom “Smitty" Smith, director tit
Public C'itizen Texas, said the
reduced-sulfur gas is an important
step in cleaning up the air in O n tral
Texas.
“It we cut sulfur in halt, it can
have a tlramatic impact in Texas," he
said. “ It could reduce by 20 to 50 per
cent the amount ot NOx ctiming out
ot new auttmuibiles and may have a
bigger impact tor older cars." Smith
added that the next step in cleaning
up Texas air would be xutting emis
sions trom vehicles that run on
diesel.

Mini-Storage

Clip this ad and bring it in for
$10.00 off on a storage unit
Fort Locks Self Storage

489-2075
1088 Fluston Street, Grover Beach
Security and Fire Alarms
Friendly On-Site Manager
Eiqxres 6/17/01, Mu»t have ad fot di8count

Mustang D a ily ...
You'li miss us
when we're gone.

DAILY CALIFORNIAN

(U-W IRE) BERKELEY - With
apocalyptic energy shortages on
the imm ediate horizon, four
University ot Calitornia-Berkeley
students have an answer to use
California’s most abundant ener
gy source to ease the problem and
to cut pollution - solar energy.
This January, U C Berkeley stu
dents Michael Law and David
Larson founded ClubSolar, a non
profit corporation that aims to build
solar plants that would give individ
uals and corporations the ability to
purchase their own individual solar
panel, which would be part ot a
larger array.
“We’re using economies ot scale
and giant size to build solar plants
to absorb cost," said Larson, who
will graduate this year trom the
Haas School ot Business. “ I’ve
always been interested in solar. 1
always thought there was a way to
make it work - it’s growing 20 per
cent per year."
The business visionary said he
came up with the idea that
ClubSolar is founded upon in the
shower, which he then used tor a
venture design class project to come
up with a busines,s plan.
Under current utility models,
most commercial power is available
mainly through the burning of
coal.
According
to
the
Environmental Protection Agency,
the energy used to power a home
generates 2,700 pounds of air pollu
tion annually.
Larson was awestruck when he

discovered these statistics and was
convinced that solar panels, which
generate no pollution, could be
used on a larger scale to help
reduce pollution in metropolitan
areas.
“ (It was the) shock ot finding
out the difference one solar panel
Ciin make," he said. “Through
coal power, 150 pininds ot air pol
lution is relea.sed as carbon diox
ide, sulfur dioxide and nitrogen
dioxide."
The same amount ot energy that
prixluces that amount ot air-borne
ptillution, Larson said, could be sub
stituted with a 50-watt solar panel,
which generates no pollution.
With 2,000 panels - the exact
number planned tor each solar array
in an urban area - CdubSolar hopes
to eradicate 5CK),000 pounds ot pol
lution, which would otherwise be in
the ait.
According to CdubSolar’s Web
site, when signing up tor their plan,
each person would pay $12 per
month over three years to own one
panel as part of the larger array, or
“Solar Park.”
Each panel, Larson explained,
measures a tew feet across and has
no moving parts. They are also
designed to be very durable - they
can resist a 1-inch hailstone travel
ing at 50 miles per hour.
All 2,000 solar panels would take
up the space ot about halt a city
block, he .says.
The Solar Park itself could be
sponsored by corporations and
would be built next to freeways to
attract potential customers.
The energy generated trom the

“Wie even’provide the
additional guarantee that
if after 20 years your
investment hasn't paid
itself off, we will send
you a check for the dif'
ference . ”
ClubSolar Web site
panel would be attached to the
electricity grid and stild tti PUikE.
Every solar panel owner would
receive their share ot the energy
that was generated by the Stilar
Park.
The students have even taken
this a step turther with their guar
antee that is posted on their site.
“We even provide the additional
guarantee that if after 20 years your
investment hasn’t paid itself oft, we
will send you a check tor the differ
ence,” it reads.
One thing that has been plagu
ing the proponents ot solar technol
ogy is that it remains expensive to
purchase and operate trom the pro
duction side, which has hindered its
demand by consumers.
Larson acknowledges this price
difference on the surface, but he
explains that there are hidden costs
in traditional coal power.
“Yes, .solar is expensive, but coal
- there are other costs that people
don’t consider,” he said, “('an you
put a price tag on the 50,000
Americans who die every year trom
pollution.'"
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This week^s issue: All the president’s promises ...
Changes will happen / Nothing will change
(joinji into a shoe store and smelling the aroma ot new shoes can he exhilarating. When
trying on the shoes, some petiple feel like a new and changed person. After purchasing the
shoes, people are entitled tt) show oft their new gear and wear them every day until they are
either sick of them or someone mentions to them that they’ve worn those shoes for the past
fi\ e weeks in a row. Wearing new shoes is exciting, hut as time goes hy the shoes get worn out.
When they get torn up, used up and dirty,
_______________
peiiple throw them away.
When electing a new school president,
the entire student population feels like it
can pass any resolution it can to change
things around school. The Associated
Students Inc. president is not only old
S ’«
news, hut is wt)rn out from the meetings
.ind items that aren’t passed hy the l\>ard
of Pirectors. Every year, the shoes we wear
get better because we learn from our mis
take of buying shoes that either don’t fit
right or are out i>f style.
Next ye.ir’s .ASl president will make
eh.inges that will benefit us in the future.
The presivlent is the chief student advocate
and Is the voice ot t.'al Poly students.
H\ eryone might he thinking that it’s |iist .1
n.ime .ind the rest is ,iH politics, hut I’ve
attendet.1 the .“\S1 meetings, .ind 1 see what
import.mt decisions the president h.is to
m.ike. The decisions these le.iders m.ike
aftei-l iHir lives every d.iy.
In the p.ist, presidents have been .ihle to
.itfect academic issues, cost i>f e».lucation,
student siitery and many other progr.ims.
President S.im .“Msorne .ind his ho.ird were
.ihle to touch on a lot ot issues, such .is rep
resenting students’ interest in keeping
M.irdi tiras, tine of the best things .‘\horne
executed was the implement.ition of a trial
progr.im to extend the reser\e uunn until 2
.1 Ml. in resptmse to stuilent request.
tit her accomplishments m.ide for the
ye.ir 2c'00-2cVI kicked oft .i medi.i frenzy
,ind h.id students t.ilkmg in * lassn>oms.
These accomplishments included fighting
to keep tree busing tor the ve.ir 2000 .ind
hevond. The president and the Ki.ird also
opened the >p,irts ( omplex, as well as rededic.itevl the t 'hildren's tlenter .ind initi.ited .1 p.irent siippvirt progr.im.
.‘\ngie H.icker, the new .ASl president,
h.is Si. t go.ils tor herself .ind h.is different
concerns involving C^il Poly, vine ot
H.icker’s concerns is the proposc’d alcohol
ordinance, and she would like the citv
council to negoti.ite with .A3I .iKnit the
orilin.ince. She .ilso wants to incre.ise funds
tor S'.ite Ride, .in esoirt service for pc-ople
who need a ride Lite .it night. These* .ire
just some ot the many issues Hacker is trying to solve for next year.
1lolding .1 new position encourages th.it person to ilo wh.itever it t.ikes to make others
h.ippv. A new president is enthusi.istic .ihout enforcing issues that concern students and will
try b ird to m.ike those issues hearvl. The old le.uler’s position m.iy ha\e been iliscontinueil, hut
we le.irn from his mist,ikes ,ind what he .iccomplished throughout the term.
.Most stiulents don’t even care wh.it ASl does because they are so involved in themselves.
Nonetheless, the presulent will make changes, get worn out like a pair of old shoes, and need
to he repl.iced with a new president the following year who will try to make more eh.inges.
H.icker is not only confident in getting the students’ voices heard. In her candidate st.itement,
she said, “It is time foryoii to know your president, and your president to know you.”
Let’s hope she lives up to that.

0

Adrenna Benjamin is a journalism senior and Mustang Daily staff writer.
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I have a certain amount of respect for politiciaas, including those who nin for office at their uni
versity. I’m tiot sure how those holding an A.s.sociated Students Inc. position find the time to take
care of all their official duties in-hetween chesses, homework and jobs, hut they seem to manage. Tlie
students at Cal Poly need representation. They need a voice. Tltey need an adviKate, hut it doesn’t
really matter who it is.
We need jxiliticians to do things for us;
otherwise, we wouldn’t have a nation, a state
or a schixil, hut from election to election
there never seems to Iv much change.
Every time there is a national presidential
election, pc'ople get excited. Candidates pas
sionately preach to citizens aKuit change.
Tltey descrilx' how the United States will he
improved under their leadership and will fall
.Ato shambles if the other candi(.lale captures
the position. But who is elected rarely makes a
difference to the average citizen.
I hawn’t incuiTed any major lifestylechanges since tjc-orge W. Rush went into
office, much less lifestyle changes that were a
direct cause of his actions.
.All of the candidates for the ASl |x)sitions
se-em to lx- fundament.illy g<HH.l jx-ople, .ind
they certainly have motivation and p.i.vsion
for wh.it they eio. Rut 1 stniggled to find any •
substantial v.liffe-re-nce‘s among their camjsaigies.
All ot the candid.ite-s siiid that they
planneel to improve communication Ix-tween
studefits .ind the ASl president, should they
lx- elcx'ted. They all said that they o|''jx>se the
alcohol ordinance that the San Luis C'fhisjxi
City Council is ct msidering. Tliey all slid that
C'al Poly students need to h.ive a Ix-tter relatiotiship with the community at large. Tliey
all suggestexi that this he accomplished by ASl
having some represi-nt.ition in the cit>' coun
cil. Tliey are all running on the stme pl.itfonns! Wli.it difference dix-s it make who has
iiNtí. *■
the jxisition if they are all planning to do the
sime things.’
.Another ¡'•rohlein with the platfonns of the
candid.ites is th.it they don’t have control
over some of the things they w.int to change.
Rretit Vann siid during a fonim that he w.int■'Wè .
ed the library to extend its hours so that stu
dents could us.- the reserve uhhii .ind comput
er lahs ,it .iny time.
CAir library is stnipjxxl for c.ish. It h.is no
w.iy to pay man.igers .ind student .issist.ints to
work moa- hmirs. IV-sidc-s, who wihiLI work a
2 to t .i.m. shift?Tlie minimum wage- pay r.ite
IS not worth working those gna-some htnirs. I
a-.illy don’t think th.it very m.iny stixlents
would use the lihr.in .it thc-se hmirs, .inyway.
Tliis a-minds me of when a kid in my
f«Hinh-gr;Kle class r.m fi't sUkient ciHincil .iixl
told eveiyone th.it if he w.is elcxted the
schixil wiHikl st-rve clvxol.ite milk every day.
( 'andid.itc-s can’t do evervthmg they want to «.k>. It ikx-sn’t realiv m.itter who is in office if thev don’t
get to sk> .inything!
Part of the ASl president’s job is to t.ilk with jx-oide m the community and make compromise's
with v.irioiis groiij'^, including the citv council .ind the San Luis (.'fhisjxi I’olice IVjMrtment, so that
students .Hill other citizens are as happ\ ,is jxissihle. Rut it divsn’t m.itter who divs this compromis
ing .Hid negotiating Ixcausc- the .ASl president c.in only do and siy wh.it the ASl Board of Hircvtors
has told the president to. S.im .Alxirne, the current .A.SI [^resident, h.is Kx-n talking to the police
deixirtment .ind the city council aKnit the alcohol ordin.ince, hut he is only allowed to m.ike sugges
tions and compromise's that h.ive Ix'eii pre-apisroN cxl hy the ASl IViard of Dircxtors
1 will Ix' chastisc'd for this commentary, hut alxnit 7i jx'rcent of the student population agrees
with me. If they thought that who was elected ASl president mattercxl, maybe they would have
votcxl last wex'k.

víáiíL

Anne Guilford is a journalism junior and Mustang Daily staff writer.
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Chinese culture isn^t American
Tlie decision hy the Bush aslministration tu resume U.S. sur\'eillance
tlifihts off Chinas coast retlects the
contin-

Commentary

ued
failure
ot U.S. officiais to leam and under
stand differences in world cultures.
The U.S. military resumed sur
veillance flights Monday despite
demands hy Reijinji officials for the
United States to snip the activity.
The flif’ht of an RC-135 jet that
departed from Kadena Air Base in
C'fkinawa marked the first U.S. sur
veillance flittht since April 1 when a
U.S. spy plane and a Cdiinese jet
cra.shed in mid-air, accordinj» to a
May 7 Yahixi.com news article.
Tlie pilot of the Chinese aircraft
was killed in the collision. Tlte U.S.
Navy plane had ti> make an emertjency landing in Cdima’s Hainan
Island where the 24 American crew
memhcTs were detained for 11 days.
Tlie United States allowed the
inci».lent to escalate into an unneces,sary standoff after Cdunes«.'
President jiany Zemin asked for an
a|\)K)«\. By refusing to yrant an
aix4ot,% the Bush Administration
stallei.1 the release of its own military'
pcrstinnel.
In a May 9 CNN.com article, a
top ( Tina aitalyst s;iid U.S. officials
ha\e a pixir understandinti of
(Tinese culture. Shenji Lijuti said
the lack of understatulin« underlies
the straincs-l relations between the

United States and CTina. Lijun said
the Bush administration demonstrat
ed a “glaring lack ot sensitivity and
sympathy” fiir the (Tiñese service
man killed in the collision.
Lijun added that an apt)lofiy has a
different meaning for Americans and
(Tiñese. Lijun said Americans con
sider an aptilogy acceptance of
“legal responsibilities,” while the
(Tiñese consider an apology a ges
ture ot sympathy.
Tlie key tii healing the damaged
relations K'tween the United States
and (T in a is for the United States
to comprehend that the values of
(Tiñese society are not a mirror of
values in American culture.
The collision is not the only
recent incident to cause tense rela
tions Ix'tween leaders of the two
nations. Tlie 1999 Kmihing of the
(diinesc' emhas,sy in IVlgrade created
a stMirce of conflict. Tlie Kmihing
occurred during fomier President Bill
Clinton’s term in office.
(airrent and future U.S. officials
should take a lesson from U.S. Navy
('mdr. Scott Waddle. Waddle, who
was captain of the submarine U SS
Creenville, understands the impirtance of leaniing aKuit cultural dif
ferences.
Waddle was the captaiti of the
submarine involved in an accident
with a Japanese fishing Kiat on Feb.
9. The sinking of the Japanese ves.sel
killed nine Japanese people. Waddle

acknowledged his role in the inci
dent and even met with some of the
victims’ families.
Waddle appeared last week on
“Lirry King Live” where he discussed
the meeting. Lie understixxl that
Kiwing to the Japanese showed his
respect for the family members in
that situation.
The incident strained relations
between the United States and
Japan, but the results would have
been worse without Waddle’s expres
sion of sympathy. Waddle’s attitude
and behavior toward the families is
admirable.
The United States certainly has a
right to fly in international air
space. The right, however, diK's not
give us the freedom to impo.se
American values, exfX'ctations and
definitions on others. Instead, U.S.
officials have an obligation as
American leaders to leam and
understand cultural values through
out the world.
T li e effort to o b tain su ch kn o w l-
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Letter to the editor
Don't want a boot?
Don't break laws
Editor,
1 found Aaron Lambert’s commen
tary (“Give Cal Poly Ixxit the Kxit,”
May 9) aKnit the resurgence of the
Kxit here on campus quite intriguing.
At my old schixil, 1 used to work for
parking services and was behind the
counter when many people came in
with tickets for various infractions. 1
would also deal with tho.se who had
gotten the “Kxit,” except there it was
after only three unpaid parking tickets.
So, for one, people here should consid
er themselves lucky that it is five
unpaid parking tickets. And 1 should
rejx*at that it is FIVE tickets. 1 am of
the feeling that if a {X'rson receives
that many tickets, they deserve to lxKxued on their SIXTH ticket.
A ticket is there to deter the offend
er from parking illegally again. If a per
son ignores such notices that many
times, 1 have mi sympathy for them.
Notwithstanding, they shouLI know

better to a.) drive their car on campus
again, and b.) to park illegally
AGAIN.
MayK> I did Ix'come a “parking
nazi” working at my old job, but 1 saw
so many people come in with tickets
that they knew they had the possibility
i)f getting when they parked.
Parking rules and permits are here
for a reason: so that the parking lots are
not more congested than they already
are. IX) you really mean to suggest that
the elimination of permits would make
the parking situation better? If that
were to happen, everyone would be
driving to campus because it is free.
Also, by parking illegally a pc'rson is
taking up one more space that some
one paid for by buying a jx'rmit. So
ticketing them, or if needed, IxKiting
their car, is jx'rfectly justifiable.
So what is the solution to this
“return of the Kxit”? It’s simple - don’t
park illegally!

Megan Winn is a history junior.

etlge and underst.H iding w ould lead
to greater c ix )jx T a lio n a ix l less c o m 
p etitio n between n atio ns. In this
case, the B ush adm in istration should
work o n p ro m o tin g the le arn in g and
u n d erstan d in g of (Chinese cu lture
Ix'fore se n d in g o ur m ilitary |X'rsonnel
b ack in to the air.

Laura Vega is a journalism senior and
Mustang Daily staff writer.

Letter policy

Columns, cartoons and letters reflect the views of their authors and do
not necessarily reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters for grammar, profani
ties and length. Please limit length to 350 words.
Mustang Daily encourages comments on editorial policy and univer
sity affairs. Letters should be typewritten and signed with major and
class standing. Preference is given to e-mailed letters.They can be
mailed, faxed, delivered or e-mailed to mustangdaily@hotmail.com.
Do not send letters as an attachment. Please send the text in the body of
the e-mail.
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Affirmative action still a
hot topic at UC schools
BERKELEY, C.'alit. (AB) — A
battle may be brevvinti over a sym
bolic resolution scrappintt the
University ot Ualitornia’s affirma
tive .iction ban.
The conflict isn’t over whether
to restore UCTs oLl affirmative
.iciion prourams, banned in
Th.it c.in’t happen because ot
Proposition ZO'-L the 1996 state
b.illot measure that torbai.le consKlerin|4 race and gender in public
hirintt, contracting' and education.
.-\t issue is how the rejtents are
yoint; to word their action - will it
be repeal or replacement?
The
compromise
measure
announced Wednesday is a mildly
worded statement that acknowledyes the authority of Proposition
209, affirms U t?’s commitment to
diversity and states that it replaces
the two 1995 resolutions banning:
consideration of race and t^ender
in hirintt, contractintJ and admis
sions.
The resolution sidesteps the
one substantive issue - a section
in the 1995 resolution on admissums that raised the minimum
number of students admitted by

grades alone from 40 percent to 50
percent - by sending,' it off to a fac
ulty committee for review.
The compromise resolution has
been endorsed by key retients,
including Ward CJonnerly, the
man who wrote UC?’s 1995 poli
cies and went on to chair the suc
cessful c.imp.iifin for Proposition
206.
But Student Reyent Justin Font:
reportedly plans to call for outrittht repeal of the 1995 resolu
tions.
UC2 officials said they haven’t
seen a draft of any such resolution
and Font: did not return telephone
calls Thursday to The Associated
Press.
It wasn’t clear whether Font:
has the support to t:et his motion
on the table.
Lt. Gov. Cdru: Bustamante, an
ex-officio ret:ent, has talked about
the importance ot repealint: the
1995 resolutions to send minori
ties the messat:e they are wel
come.
A
spokeswoman
said
Bustamante still was reviewint:
the issue.

RESEARCH

to distinguish them.

continued from page 1

this time 1 have 10 minutes and 1 have

“ I’ve done presentations before, but

______

123 die in soccer stampede
ACCRA.
G hana
(A P)
—
Distraught relatives searched hospi
tals for loved ones Thursday after a
stampede at a packed soccer game
betw'een two of G hana’s top teams
killed at least 12 5 people - Africa’s
worst ever soccer disaster and the
fourth sports tragedy on the conti
nent in a month.
Th e statnpede began when police
fired tear gas at fans who were
throwmg bottles and chairs, creat
ing a panic as spectators rusheil to
escape the gas, witnes.ses said. C')n
Thursday,
the
government
announced a three-day mourning
period.
Hometown team Accra Hearts of
Oak was leading 2-1 against Asante
Kotoko with five minutes left when
Asante supporters began hurling the
objects onto the field, witnesses
said.
On Thursday, police sealed off
Accra Stadium, the city’s main field,
where a few' unclaimed cars stood in
the parking lot and the stairs leading
to the stands were stained with
blood.
Lt. C^ol. Samuel Wuku, an official
with a military task force that was
coordinating identification of the
dead, said 12 5 people died in the
stampede.

RETROFIT
continued from page 1

to simplify some terms I use,” Brown
ehemistrv Thi" year, however, dean
Phillip Bailey of the Collette of Science
and .Mathematics wanted to include all
departments.
.Alont: with biolotIV •>nd chemistr\’
projects, the conference will Iv repre
sent.itive of the departments of kinesiolot:y, mathematics, st.itistics and
physics.
For m.iny science students, this will
be an oppirtunity to ttnin expedience
presentint; their projects.
“1 need to t-’i^t used to m.ikin^ preM.‘nt.itions and Ix' scientific aKmt it,”
».lid Sarah Brown, a first-year bioloj:^
yr.idiiate student.
Brown will discuss her current prolect on the twn sfx'cies of har\ est mice.
B*>th mice are physically very similar,
but one is an endangered species.
Brown is tryinc to find yenetic markers

said. “1 am going to K* nervous.”
.Along with students and faculty, a
few represc'ntatives of the biotechnolo
gy industry will .ittend the meeting.
Levine said that the Biotech day, a
biotech career fair that was held
Thurs^lay, is usually synchronized with
the conference to give employers' an
opportunity to see the type of research
that is being done on campus.
“We want enrployers to see what
type of research and students Cal Pi>ly
priKluces,” Levine stiid.
Among topics presented include the
effects of stretching on the capabilities

Commission. University funds pro
vide the balance. The lighting pro
ject accounts for $1.85 million of the
total, with the remaining $50,000
designated for work related tit heat
ing, ventilation and air condition
ing.
Work on the light fixtures this
week is scheduled for the adminis
tration. Fisher science, theatre and
music buildings. The bioresource
and agricultural engineering facility

Most of the victims were crushed
to death, said Brig. l')aniel Twum,
director of medical services at the
military hospital, which received
most of the dead and injured. The
hospital also took in 55 injured peo
ple, some of whom lay on mattresses
on the floor of the overflowing
wards.
“ 1 was gasping for air. 1 even said
my last prayer,” said Thom as
.Aka:ara, who spent more than an
hour trapped under a pile of people
on a stadium stairway.
He survived by putting his head
through the stair railings for air, but
said some of those on top of him suf
focated to death.
Relatives at the hospital who
failed to find their missing, lined up
in front of the hospital morgue
Thursday morning, waiting to be
allowed to identify the dead.
Ho.spital officials said they would be
allowed in after autopsies had been
conducted.
“ My three brothers traveled from
Kumasi to .Accra to watch the
m atch,” said Mary Sarah, whose
voice shook with grief after a night
spent wailing in front of the
morgue.
“ After the news ot the incident, I
called the Kumasi home, but the

phone rang and rang and rang ...
They are my everything.”
Hearts of Oak captain Jacob
Nettey apologized to the nation and
expressed condolences to the vic
tims’ families.
“ 1 am shocked and terrified .it the
heavy casualty toll from what simply
started as unruly behavior from a
handful of people,” Nettey said.
He blamed police, who he said
overreacted to the situation.
Police l.iiinched an internal probe
into the incident Thursday, on top
of a government investigation
announced late Wednesday.
“ 1 can assure you that no officer
will be shielded if found guilty of
unprofessionalism,” police Inspector
General Ernest Owusu Poku s.iid.
President John Kufuor canceled
his engagements Thursday and sum
moned his Cabinet for an emer
gency session. He is expected to
announce a national period of
mourning after the session.
The government was also setting
up a committee ot religious leaders
to counsel and console the bereaved
families.
“ We must share in their grief
because this is the best we can do tor
them at the moment,” .Agyapong
said.

may also be included.
Payroll
technician
Cdiris
Blackburn, who works in the admin
istration building, s.iid she notices
the brighter hallways in the adminis
tration building.
“ It leads me to believe it’s using
more energy, but I understand that
it’s more efficient,” Blackburn said.
Enron is the contractor perform
ing the work, which is geneMlIy
done between 10 p.m. and 6 a.m.
Bimnie Lowe, contract analyst for
Facilities Planning, is involved with
distributing daily notifications to
contacts at the buildings where the
lighting work is scheduled. Lowe

said the contacts then notify other
persons in the buildings about the
work. He added that the information
I s sent out as quickly as possible,
although il is usu.illy on short
notice.
The process has been smooth so
far, Lowe said.
“ People are a little worried about
having to cover their (wxirk .ire.is),’’
Lowe said. “But it seems to be .i very
clean operation.”
Any problems concerning the
new fixtures should be reported
immediately to Uyttewall at (805)
756-6805 or Johnson at (805) 7565227.

DAVID ORLANDO SEANN WILLIAM JULIANNE
DUCHOVNY JONES
SCOTT
a n d MOORE

of muscles, Lyme di.sease .ind ticks,
jxipulation projections on the endan
gered C?alifomia condor and fungal
diversity.

HACKER

what we can change,” she said.
Although Vann said on Tuesday

continued from page 1

that this election was “one of the dirt

was declarc'd the unofficial winner of
the race. At that point, the hoard
decided diseiualifyin^: Vann would be
inconsequential.
Lewis said she thought the board
reacted well to the situation, despite
some areas of confusion.
“Everyone was really ... under
standing
of
the
situation
(Wednesday) niyht,” Lewis said.
Lewis said this year’s election has
been one of firsts. It was her first time
holding’ the position as Elections
Caimmittee chairwoman, and it was
the first time ,ASI adviser Pat Harris
overs.iw the elections. But tiiore
import.ititly, it was the first time that
probletus arose toward the end of the
election rather than at the beytinnin^.
Lewis said the committee is already
lookint: to chaiij^e campait:n rules for
next year’s elections.
“We’re workint: startiny: now as to

Mustang Daily

iest in Cal Ptily’s history,” his outKx^k
after his loss was fairly positive.
“ It was a learning experience,” said
Vann, who doesn’t know if he will try
to run for any ASl positions in the
future.
He added, however, that “it was an
uphill battle all the way.” He said he
wantesl Lewis to have pnxif that his

Have a nice end of the world.

campaign had violated election poli
cies.

EVOLUTION

“There should have been some evi
dence, but again, it’s her call,” he
said.
When asked if she found the elec
tions to be fair, 1lacker said, “For the
most part; I think there’s a few things
we can change on the election part.”
Hacker said she has some ideas
about who she would like to hire as
her vice president, but she hasn’t
announced any names yet.
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BASEBALL

«ame sweep hy Cal State Fullerton
last weekend, the team isn’t lettin« it
worry them, said first haseman Scott
continued from page 8
Sheldon.
“We’re havin« fun ri«ht m)w," he
playing» well on ottense while the
said.
“We had a «ood «ame a«ainst
pitching ^ets hack on track. Price said
Lon« Beach’s strength is in its pitch- Stanford the other ni«ht; it was a disin«. The whole staff has «ood com appointin« ni«ht, hut we were ri«ht
mand ot sliders and off-speed pitches. there with them."
Stanford is currently ranked No. 6
Both have haftled Mustan« hitters
in the nation.
a«ainst pitchers with a similar style.
The Mustangs have enou«h con
Despite the recent stru««les a«ainst
top ct)mpetition, includin« a three- trol over their destiny that if they

MILESTONES

the one that threw the first pitch on
the field.”
Blankenhecler walked a hatter,
continued from page 8
Sarah Ditrich, for the first time in
Martinez hit the first triple in the the second innin«. Blankenhecler
first innin«, followed hy the first threw the first wild pitch in the sec
dtiuhle hy Stanford’s O ’Riordan in ond innin«.
“ 1 remember hein« a little hit ner
the ninth innin«. Kyle Wilstin hir^
C'al Poly’s first douhle in the 12th vous for the first innin«,” she said.
itinin«.
Nicole Danshy hatted first for C2al
Sam Fuld of Stanford stole the Poly. The first hit of the «ame was a
first base in the fourth innin«. Mike sin«le hy Jennifer Benhury of U(2
Cioslin« of Stanford threw the first Riverside in the top of the fourth.
wild pitch in the second innin«.
Roni Sparrey had C'al Poly’s first hit
The softball «ame a«ainst U(2 in the bottom of the fourth, which
Riverside was equally memorable. It was also the first douhle and the first
was Cal Poly’s first win on the new RBI, scorin« the first ruti fot Nicole
field as well as the first shutout, with l^anshy.
a score of 8-0.
The first douhle play was hy UC2
“It was a «ood way to start the Riverside in the third innin«.
seastm, with a «ood solid win,” said
C^il Poly’s Wilson stole the first
junior pitcher Terra Blankenhecler,
base at Janssen Field in the sixth
who took the mound in the first
innin«.
«ame at Janssen Field. The new field
“T h at’s excitin«,” Wikson said.
IS an improvement from the one
“ I’m definitely honored to have that
they used to play on, she said.
position.”
“ 1 loved (playin« on it)," she said.
Both teams had to wait awhile for
“ It was really nice."
the first Imme run. Melissa Haley
The first hatter, Ki Burneleit of
U ('
Riverside,
struck
on hit Jans.sen Field’s first htune run on
Blankenhecler's first pitch. Cal April 16 in the .seventh innin« of a
Poly’s first hatter, Molly Ballard, hit «ame a«ainst Stanford. University of
a pop-up foul to first base, the first San l^ie«o infielder Josh Harris hit
t)ut recorded hy a fielder. Brandy Ba««ett Stadium ’s first home run in
Chavez of U C Riverside, the second the seventh innin« on Feh. 2. Kevin
hatter in the second innin«, was the Tillman hit the first home run hy
first
to
he struck
out
hy the Mustan«s, two days later in
another «ame a«ainst San Die«o.
Blankenhecler.
All information was «athered
“ 1 think it’s ctHil (to have been
from
records at the C2al Poly Sports
the first pitcher),’’ Blankenhecler
said. “ It’s ... an honor. I’ll always he Information C'Htice.

don’t make the playoffs, they can iinly
blame themselves, C2hoate said.
“We still have an outside chance of
makin« it to re«ionals,” Choate said.
“If we «et in, we deserve to «et in; if
we don’t, we really don’t deserve to
«et in — the «ame’s in our hands.”
The three-«aine series will he
played at Lon« Beach, startin« Friday
ni«ht at 7 p.m. The teams will con
tinue the series Saturday at 6 p.m and
will conclude the series Sunday at 1
p.m.
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Giants manhandle Expos, 13'0
SAN FRANCLSCX') (AP) - Kirk
Rueter «ave up six hits over ei«ht
innin«s and Jeff Kent had a two-run
douhle in an ei«ht-run sixth innin« as
the San Francisco Ciants routed the
Montreal Expos 13-0 on Thursday.
Rueter (4-3) struck out one and
walked two.
Chad Zerhe retired the side in the
ninth, completin« the Giants’ second
shutout of the season.

Armando Rios had four hits and
drove in two runs.
Britt Realties (2-4) allowed four
runs - three earned - on six hits with
five walks.
Reames was pulled after walkin«
Rueter with the bases loaded in the
third and «ivin« the Giants a 4-0
lead. He was replaced hy Masato
Yoshii, whose throwin« error in the
fifth allowed Russ Davis tit .score.

Forte ju m p s ship to NBA
CH APEL HILL, N .C. (AP) North C2arolina’s All-A m erica
«uard Joseph Forte says he will
leave the Tar Heels for profession
al haskethall.
“ 1 want to play in the N B.^,”
Forte said in a story published
Thursday hy The News ¿k
C')hserver of Ralei«h. “ I’m ready ti>
make it official on Ftiday.”
The newspaper interviewed
Forte Wednesday as he sat in a
new, navy blue Ran«e Rover with
tempttrary ta«s.
“When you have nice relatives,
you can «et a loan,” Forte said
about the vehicle.
North C2arolina coach Matt
l\)h erty did not immediately
return a call seekin« comment
Thursday.
“There is no announcement
today. Nothin« is scheduled at this
time. 1 will let you know as soon as
Joseph has decided to make an
announcement,” said the messa«e
on the telephone answerin«
machine of Steve Kirschner, the
university’s sports information
director
The 6-4, 185 pound sttphonutre
avera«ed 21.6 isoints per «ante, 6.0
rebounds, 3.6 assists and 2.0 steals
this season.
He followed only Duke’s Shane
Battier .ind Jastm Williams in votin« K>r The .^.ss^Kiated Pre.ss All-

America team. Forte also finished when his mother left her previous
third in votin« for the Ji)hn R. job to join O cta«on, thou«h
Wooden Award as the male player school officials believe it was in
of the year.
March.
C olle«e underclassmen must
Neither a student-athlete nor
apply to the NB.A by Sunday to he his relatives t)t friends are allowed
eli«ible for the
to receive bene
lea«ue’s draft.
fits from
an
U nderclassm en ‘7 W a n t tO ¡) ld y ÌU th c
a«ent, NC'AA
can
withdraw
J 'jy i rc c u ly tO m a liC s p o k e s worn a n
Jane Jankowski
from the June 27 .
cr- • \
r- • !
**
draft by June 20 'Ì o fflC ia l O U t r i c l a y .
said.
Should
if they don’t si«n
that happen,the
with an a«ent.
athlete
could
“Once I’m in,
'Ormer North Carolina guard )se any remainI’m in,” Forte
in« eli«ibility.
said. “ It’s all or ntithin« for me. I’m
UNC' senior as.sociate athletic
not «oin« to rene«e on any deci director Larry Gallo, who handles
sion I make. I’m «oin« with it. I N C A A compliance issues, said
just wanted to take my time,” he neither Forte nor Hi«htower had
said.
approached
him
about
Forte said he would finish Hi«htower’s move to Octa«on.
•semester exams and leave for
Octa«on officials did mit return
home in Rockville, Md.
phone messa«es left for them
Forte’s
mother,
Wanda Wednesday.
Hi«h tower,
now
works
for
Before decidin« whether to
Octa«on, the sptirts a«ency that remain in colle«e or declare him
repre.sents former Tar Heel basket self eli«ible for the NBA draft.
ball star Jerry Stackhouse, «olfer Forte consulted with Doherty and
lYivis Love 111, ba.seball’s Tom fotmer North C'arolina coach
G lavine,
the
N BA ’s David Dean Smith. Forte said Sm ith’s
Robinson, top NFL draft pick advice confitmed what most «.Iraft
Michael V'ick, and tennis star experts have .said.
.Anna Kournikova.
“ He said It’d be top 15, middle
Forte said he didn’t know of the first round,” Forte said. “ But
whether he would si«n with mainly, I would be in the first
C>cta«on. He said he is “not sure” round.”

Joseph Forte

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143

A nnouncements I A nnouncements
CASH PAID FOR USED CD'S. ETC.
CHEAP THRILLS & RECORDS
563 HIGUERA, OPEN TIL 9
New Releases $4.00 off list.
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
New Comics Wednesday Mornings!
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO
COMICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO

Free Pregnancy Testing. Walk-in.
Lifeline 1408 Garden 543-8070
Dancing At Lughnasa

May 17-19
May 24-26
8 p.m.
Cal Poly Theater

“Kids Teaching Kids" VIDEOS
Scriptwriting/film ing/editing,
Graphics/Set DesigrVWeb Page
Bonus Points For Wacky Humor
Walrus Factory...Will
474-8066

Semester at sea rep. to answer
questions May 10th 11 to 1 at UU
plaza & 2 - 3 in Rm. 212 A in
Union

Campus Clubs
Are you a journalism major? Got
another year to go ? Then be a 91
news director! must have one
quarter of KCPR experience and
have completed broadcast news
class contact Justine Cannon or
Justine Cannon or Jason Jackson
@ ninety1news@yahoo.com

Employment
Retail Sales- The “New” Pismo
Bob’s HWE and Nursery. Must
have exciting personality. $7-10 hr.
Call Bob 773-6245 for appt.
Artist needed for creative painting.
Give Quote 431-0971
FUN-SUMMER
WWW.DAYCAMPJOBS.COM

Employment
Internship w/Southwestern co.
Avg student makes $7,3(X)
first summer. Boost resume,
experience, leadership
& management skills,
call Jeremy Stroud 544-2103
Architectural Drafting
Small, Sunny, Downtown Santa
Barbara Office.
Fax Resume 966-7698
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS
Decathlon Sorts Club .
Located in Palo Alto
6/25-8/17- $78-$92/day -9am-4pm
campjob @yahoo.com
SUMMER DAY CAMPS
Seek staff whose summer home is
in or near the San Fernando or
Conejo Valleys. Misc. Instructors &
General couns. $2750 - 3500+ for
summer. 888-784-CAMP
_____ www.workatcamp.com

Employment
DANCERS

Needed for professional
referral agency. Excellent Pay.
644-9600
Summer tutoring jobs in the Bay
Area! Lindamood-Bell Learning
Processes^^, nationally recog
nized leader in the remediation of
learning difficulties for children &
adults, seeks energetic, positive
individuals to work as tutors. Pd.
training. Fax resume 650-321-1163
Attn. Tutor.
REWARDING / FUN-SUMMER
WWW.DAYCAMPJOBS.COM

Rental H ousing
Houses and Condos for Sale

For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
Avail Now! Large 2BD Bungalow
ideal location near Cal Poly.
$1100/MO 14MO Lease. College
Garden Apts. %44-3952

Roommates
Shared Room For Rent SLO:
Available now through June 30.
Shared room with 1 guy and share
house with one gal. $375 + utilities.
Call 234-1941
Seeking female to share a 1 bed
room townhome on 614 Grand.
Available end of March to Sept.
Rent is $300 and deposit is $500.
Non-Smoker, quiet, no pets.
547-1095 Ask for Jenny.

T ravel
CHEAPEST & SAFEST
Use your campus travel agency &
financially support ASI programs
-tvltm.com or 544-9442TravelTime/ American Express
FLY 4 STANDBY...FLY 4 CHEAP
Hawaii $139 o/w
Europe $249 o/w (+ Tx.)
4standby.com or 800-397-1098
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Milestones plentiful at new fields

Mustang Daily

M ustangs battle
fo r regional spot
Every game key as Poly
fights for space in first
NCAA tournament
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Right fielder Phil Thompson has been one of the Mustangs' most consistent players this season.
By Evann Gastaldo

“ It’s incredible, it’s like ‘A
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Leattiie of Their Own',” said freshman infielder Kaitlyn Wilson of
The (ipeninK’ i>< the Spt)rts the new field. “You can’t help but
(Complex this year markeJ many want to no out thete and play.”
firsts tor both Ba^L'ett St.ulimn
The lowest attetidance at a
and Boh Janssen FieUl.
baseb.ill natiie was a crowd of 22
The hasehall and softball teams people at an April 4 n.ime ayainst
j;ot a chance tt) ^o down in histo Beth.my C.ollene. The softball
ry as the first teams to play in the natne anainst San Jose St.ite ott
new complex. The first baseball .April 19 had the lowest attenjiame at 'Batiyett Stadium was ilance of 121.
atjainst Stanford on jan. 21, and
The b.iscb.ill te.iiii s
the first softball yame .it l.inssi-n anainst then No. 1 1 St.inford was
Field w.is ay.iinst UC' Riversiile on full of firsts. The first batter, Brian
M.irch T C'al Poly won both H.ill of Stanford, hit .i foul ball off
ji.mies, and both boasted the hti;h J.ired Blasdell’s first pitch. H.ill
est .ittend.ince of the sc.ison: then nroiinded out to G h ris
hi 10 .it the b.iseball u.itne .md M.irtine: at third b.ise, the first out
410 . I t the softb.ill i;.ime.
recorded by ,i fielder. Steve

Gantenbein of Stanford, the second b.itter, w.is the first to be
struck out by Blasdell.
Cduis L^’Riord.in of Stanford
was the first to be w.ilked by
Bl.isdell in the first inninn.
Bry.in Gant, the first C^il Poly
b.itter, tanned the first hit, a stnnle
throunh the left stde in the first
intiinn- Jason Barrinner scored the
first ruti on a passed b.ill in the
first inninn- The first RBI .ilso
occurred iti the first ttttiinn. wheti
Sheldon drove in Keith
.Anderson with .i line-drive smnle
over sccoiul base.
The first double play was turned
by St.inford in the seci'tul inninn-

Mustanns all season. The ream has
lost six of its last seven Friday ninht
names, which puts the team in a
hole to benin each three-natne
series.
By Ryan Ballard
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Brian H.l^kell will bear the bur
den of tryinn to help t2al Poly nc't
It’s do-or-die time for the ('al off on the rinht toot when he takes
Poly baseball team.
the mound Frid.iy ninht. Haskell is
In the estimation of he.id coach T 4 with a 4.28 ERA.
Ritch Price, the Mustanni' must wii^
Tyler Fitch will britin his 5-4
at least tmir of the six cotiference record .md 5.59 ERA to the mound
names remaininn. anainst Lonn Saturday, while Jared Blasdell (4-5,
Beach State and U G Santa 5.45) will net the start Sunday.
B.irbarat
The Mustann>< have had trouble
“ If we n^' 111 mii^l ivin two out of nettinn offensive production and
three anainst Lonn Beach and two solid pitchinn at the same time this
out of three anainst Santa Barbara, season. Recently, the pitchinn staff
we’ll h.ive won every series we’\e has h.id its woes while the offense
played anainst teatns in the Bin has hit solidly.
West other than No. 1 (iti the Bin
The team knows it will need to
West) Fullerton,” Price s.iid
play well in all aspects i>f the ni>iue
Price .ilso satd that would be to defeat the 49ers.
nood enounh to ni-'t ihe teatn into
“L4ur hittinn is finally cominn
the NC2.AA renional tournametit.
around,” said relief pitcher N.ithan
The Mustann!' (28-21 overall, 6- (,'hoate. "We need to pitch well
6 Bin West) look to rebound after .iiul put up zeroes early and the
losinn their last five nmnes when bullpen can come m and put up
they he.id south to face Lonn Beach zeroes, then we’ll be all rinht.”
State (iO-18, 7- t ) this weekend.
The Must.mns will need to keep
W'inninn the fir>t nmut-' ‘ ’1 the
see BASEBALL, page 7
serie> h.is been .i problem tor the
1-4
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see MILESTONES, page?
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Pinch-hitter Brooke DeVusser dives back to first base against Utah State's Kara Tarbet earlier this season.

jjporfs Trivia
• ^

Yesterday's Answer:

^ m

Jerry West holds the record for scoring average in
an NBA playoff series.

» •

Congrats Kevin Westervelt!

Todays Question:
Who was the first driver to win an Indy car race in
four decades?

Please submit sports trivia answer to mrsterli@calpoly.edu
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper.

FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY

Outfielder Chalón Tietje had one walk and scored against Stanford Tuesday.

Briefs

Schedule .

XFL folds after only one season

TODAY

NEW YORK (AP) — X-it, stage left.
The XEL folded Thursday after one season that was a critical and
TV ratings disappointment for the football league founded by the
World Wrestling Federation and jointly owned by NBC
The W W F said its share of after-tax losses w ill be about $35 mil
lion NBC's loss should be similar.
"Despite where our heart was, we just couldn't make it work from
a financial standpoint," W W F chairman Vince McMahon said "W e
tried to figure out eyery conceivable way to make this work."
Even with many adjustments during the season, yery little worked
for the XFl between the much-hyped and well-rated season opener
and the April 21 championship game, which was watched by about
75 percent fewer people than the debut on NBC.
The final game’s national rating was a 2.1, tying for 93rd place
among prime-time shows that week and lower than anything else on
the four major networks. Each rating point represents a little more
than 1 million TV homes.
"It was a risk we all thought was a smart one m this wildly esca
lating TV rights scene," said NBC Sports chairman Dick Ebersol.

• Baseball vs. Long Beach State
• at Long Beach State

• 7 p.m.
• Track at Stanford All-Comers Meet
• at Stanford
• all day
SATURDAY

• Baseball vs. Long Beach State
• at Long Beach State
• 6 p.m.

SUNDAY

• Baseball vs. Long Beach State
• at Long Beach State
• 1 p.m.

